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Getting Started

What is creativity?

Illustrate your relationship to creativity (posture, object 
from nearby, a word, whatever you choose)

How do you already get creative? (think broadly!)
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Benefits of Creativity

Creative expression can:

● Reduce stress and anxiety

● Increase positive emotions

● Decrease depressive symptoms

● Reduce distress and negative emotions

● Boost the immune system

● Increase self-esteem and feelings of accomplishment

● Improve concentration and focus

● Increase happiness



“Many people simply have no downtime. They’re on 

all day, before crashing into bed. It’s a 

rinse-and-repeat cycle that’s damaging mentally, 
physically, emotionally and spiritually. If you live like this 

for too long, your emotional experiences flatten out. If 

you get too numb, you feel nothing, and life 
becomes devoid of passion, purpose 

and power…. The surface things you do to ‘feel well’ 
may even be the wrong things for you, because you 

haven’t had the time and space to consider what 
you really need. Through creativity, you 

can…unplug from the busyness of life, and choose 
another path.”

https://www.thriveglobal.com/stories/26466-why-creativity-is-the-missing-piece-in-the-wellness-puzzle



whatever is 

important to me



Barriers: What art/creativity doesn’t 
have to be...

scary
for experts
distraction
calming
pretty
well-made
complete
step-by-step instructions
displayed, shared, or kept

image source: http://playonwords.com/files/2013/07/make-stuff-header.png



Applying the Creative Process for Yourself
Having supplies ready, using what you have
Sensing opportunity to do something different
Determining to take the chance
Making a habit of it



Common Elements in Creativity
 and Growth/Wellbeing
risk, improvisation

vulnerability
resilience

intentionality
flexibility

persistence, time, work
perspective

opportunity
curiosity

empowerment
play, courage

healing
connection to spirit
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Things You Can Do

● Collage
● Paint/draw/color
● Photography
● Daydream (creative mental imagery)
● Sculpture (even with everyday objects)
● Dance/movement
● Letter to yourself or somebody else
● Story writing, poetry
● Art journal
● Music (making/listening)
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Taking Care of Yourself & Growing



Activity Time!



Rosebush activity



Going Deeper: Free Association
● Without judgment, write words that 

came/come to mind as you found/look at 
what you made.



Reflection: Questions

● What feelings come up as 
you see your rosebush?

● What do you and your 
rosebush have in common?

● Does it seem to enjoy or 
need something?

● What might you also enjoy 
or need, like your rosebush?



Processing Questions - General

● What changes does this image suggest that you make 
that will enable you to heal/change?

● What actions or steps can you take today to make 
these changes?



Processing Questions - Healing

● How do you sense that this creative product symbolizes 
your challenges…? Symbolizes your growth/success?

● If this creation could speak, what would it tell you? 

● What is the relationship between this and a challenge 
that feels present for you lately?

● What is your intuitive sense of how this creation 
relates to the needs, emotions, or feelings that you 
have?



Making Meaning: Reflective Writing

● Write a reflection about what you see in your creation 
on the back of it.

● Let it take any form it might,let it be imperfect for 
now.
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Reflecting on Our Practice

● How can creativity support college students/you?

Painting from https://static.wixstatic.com/media/09815b01f7144da0816c1e032f3b5f25.jpg/v1/fill/w_630,h_453,al_c,q_80,usm_4.00_1.00_0.00/09815b01f7144da0816c1e032f3b5f25.webp



Final Thoughts and Questions

● How can you use creativity to take care of 
yourself and grow?



Resources
Articles
● https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/charles-benayon-/how-creativity-improves-mental-health-and-well

ness_a_23016111/
● https://www.thriveglobal.com/stories/26466-why-creativity-is-the-missing-piece-in-the-wellness-p

uzzle
● https://verilymag.com/2016/01/mental-emotional-health-creativity-happiness/

Books
● The Artist’s Way by Julia Cameron (and workbook)
● Flow: The Psychology of Optimal Experience by Mihaly Csikszentmihaly
● Free Play: Improvisation in Life and Art by Stephen Nachmanovitch

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/arts-and-health/201512/creativity-wellness-practice
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/arts-and-health/201512/creativity-wellness-practice
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/arts-and-health/201512/creativity-wellness-practice
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/arts-and-health/201512/creativity-wellness-practice
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/arts-and-health/201512/creativity-wellness-practice
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/arts-and-health/201512/creativity-wellness-practice
https://www.amazon.com/Artists-Way-25th-Anniversary/dp/0143129252/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1536957841&sr=8-1&keywords=the+artists+way&dpID=51fTJcNvzHL&preST=_SX218_BO1,204,203,200_QL40_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/Artists-Way-25th-Anniversary/dp/0143129252/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1536957841&sr=8-1&keywords=the+artists+way&dpID=51fTJcNvzHL&preST=_SX218_BO1,204,203,200_QL40_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/Artists-Way-Workbook-Julia-Cameron/dp/1585425338/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1536957841&sr=8-2&keywords=the+artists+way
https://www.amazon.com/Flow-Psychology-Experience-Perennial-Classics/dp/0061339202/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1536957796&sr=8-1&keywords='flow'+by+mihaly+csikszentmihalyi
https://www.amazon.com/Free-Play-Improvisation-Life-Art/dp/0874776317/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1536957821&sr=8-1&keywords=free+play+improvisation+in+life+and+art&dpID=51h6VY321CL&preST=_SY291_BO1,204,203,200_QL40_&dpSrc=srch

